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the case of oil this would not be posUz iuttraal atifl Courier Wait for ourperformance at the Metropolitan. What
instrument or 'human voice can repro-
duce the plaintive tones of the venpsr
sparrow or the wood pewee, the cathedral--

like notes of thewood thrust, or the
weirdness of the veery or the exalted
serenity of the hermit thrush?

The advent of Spring
suggests a thousand

things to complete
your wardrobe.

Aren't Shoes the most

imperative ?

Why not select

daughter. I have navigated every
channel in the magnitude o" my ex-

tensive jurisdiction to cruelly smother
the growing love-kn- ot that is being
constructed in my within side, but the
humid lamp of affection trimmed by

Cupid's productive hand still nourishes

my heart. Needless would

it be for me to numerically extemporize

the great conflagration that has 'been

generated In my head and heart. My

educational capabilities have abandon-

ed me, and here I now cling to those

lovely long tresses of your much covet,
ed daughter like a marine-shi- p wrecked

on the rock of love."

Saturday, May 19.
Wo are going to unload n,ir

high grade wheels, and have slashed
our former prices Just about in the
middle. Our stock Includes all sizes
from wheels for the smallest boy to the
biggest man, in a variety of colors nnrt
styles to suit everybody. All guaran- -
ieea.

We carry the Eaele. Pnr,' wa
ster. American Flyer and the Expert
Racer.

Jt will be worth your while to lookthem over.

J. G. Gronan & Co.
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

CHURCH STREET.
Open Monday and Saturday Evenings!

HAf SWEET

The Fair June Bride
Next to her wedding ring
will prize a nice piece of
FURNITURE most highly

From our stock you may select an English
Muffin Stand Martha Washington Work Ta-

bic Chippendale Desk Shearton Chair and

sible, of course. Another objection
arises from the fact that there is a
greater danger in carrying oil than in

transporting coal, and there would

necessarily be added menace in burn-

ing it as a fuel. Th3 third reason
urged against the adoption of oil in
stead of coal is that it would deprive a
ship of the protection to the engines
and boilers and magazines now afforded

by coal-fille- d bunkers along the sides of
the ships. This would be out of the
question were oil tanks put In place of

the coal bunkers.
These are the objections offered, but

the Navy department contemplates con

verting one vessel, probably the Wyo-

ming, on the Pacific station, into an oil
fuel ship and conducting extensive ex-

periments for the purpose of determin-

ing finally whether it is possible to use
oil instead of coal, not only on the tor-

pedo craft, but on the larger ships as
well.

The Spoken Language.
fit is announced that the Japanese.

who have shown their admiration for
American methods in many ways, will
now adopt our language also.J

We gottem comin' rightalong.
No matter where ut is,

You bet theysee ut goodanstrong;
They gotta stick to biz.

They gotta have the dope to hand
The same as yoursanmlne

The kind 'at iolks ennunnerstand;
They gotagltinlino,

No usataikin'i It's the stuff!
Some langwidges may be

Framedup tuh rattle plain enough,
But not fer youanme.

They gottahavo our tellagraph,
Our can' goods an' machines,

An' talk that cuts the time in half
But tells just whatitnieans.

Well, wotohago'ntodo? These days
You gotta walchyer curves,

Urrelse some toller's foxyways
'LI gitonto yer nerves.

Those Japs is Johnnyonthespot:
An' theye'n use thr'e eyes'An learn the game. I tellyuwot,
Those Japs is gittinwise!

You betchuh! 'Sposen you er me
Has got some speech tuh shed

W'y wennysezzit, can't yuh see
Yuh know just wotty said?

Those Japs is next to wottisright,
They gotlt doped out fine;

They gotta talk as well as fight
They gottagitinlinel

Chicago Tribune.

XOTES OF A Jiltllt-LOrEl- l.

To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

A correspondent in one of the even-

ing papers asks whether the Baltimore
oriole is as common in our city as It
uped to be. I have found Mm common
enough in this part of the city. Every-
day his cheery note sounds from the
elm trees "cheer '1m up, cheer 'im up,
my boys; cheer 'im up.' What a rich
golden flute-lik- e note It Is, so different
from other birds, so rkh in quality.
An attentive ear can tell it instantly.
A pair hung their airy nest from the
tip end of an elm branch last summer
not far from our home and for a week
or two the Incessant cries of the young
oould be heard a block away except
When one of the parents arrived and
momentarily stopped their mouths with
food- Have you ever examined an
oriole's nest? After much difficulty I
once succeeded In getting one that
hung thirty feet nJb'ove the sidewalk
after the brood had been raised and
gone. A deep, safe, firmly-wove- n bag
it was made of different colored twine
running back and forth showing that
tshe (for the female does the weaving)
must have used her bill as a needle
with the skill of a How
firm and compact it was, perfectly
adapted to preserving the family from
falling even when swaying back and
forth in a heavy wind.

I am often surprised at the number
and variety of birds one can find In a
city of many trees like New Haven.
So far as my experience goes you can
see more birds on any of our city
streets than you can to go out into the
woods. Birds seem to find protection
and food near the1 dwellings of man.
Our street Is in a thickly settled part
of the city, yet yesterday morning a
Canadian warbler was singing in a tree
in the yard
tee," a che'bec next, door was going it
at the rate of about fifty "che-bec-

a minute, at the front door a warbling
vireo was giving a continuous enter
tainment, in a vacant lot opposite a
song sparrow was out
his solo, down the street a rose-breast-

grosbeck began his rich golden war-
ble from the top of an elm, not far
away a red-ey-ed vireo, the "preacher-bird- "

was propounding his series of In-

terrogations, a little down the street
in another vacant lot a wren was shak-

ing out his nervous ditty, a chippy
near by chipping away as if he was the
only prima-donn- a within fifty miles,
an oriole over-hea- d was sandwiching a
cheery whistle between mouthful's of
grub, and last, but not least, right next
to an asphalt street where the trolley
ea.-- s go whiziing by a wood-thrus- h,

which one would look for only in the
secluded suburbs, was singing his sub
lime chant of praise. Here were ten
kinds of birds singing at once heard in
going a block and a half In the heart of
New Haven, yet some ay our song
birds are scarce. Is it not rather be
cause we have not learned .to distin
guish these songs of nature at our
very door? Doubtless not one person
in ten would have heard or noticed
those songs, but to me they have a
stronger appeal than a costly opera

I
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CAREFULLY SELECTED

STONES. MOUNTINGS

EXCLUSIVE IN DESIGN.

WIDEST RANGE IN

PRICE, jjt ljsi u

TheFcrdCompa
Manuaciums
IrrmcrUrs.-x- vSut -

The careful
study of each
individual fig-
ure is what has
made the Todd
corset such a
success. The
new designs
positively re-

duce the waist
and hip with-
out discomfort.

Henry H. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 282--4 York St.

THE CHILDREN.

By the Kodak system
anyone may take and
finish pictures.

It's simple and instruc-
tive.

Everything Optical.

The HARVEY & LEWIS CO.
...OPTICIANS...

661 Chapel St., New Haven.
gtIB Main St., Harttorl.

3(10 Main St., SprlmjUeld.

The Capitol is Clean,
lh8 vacuum leaner Did It

Head the following i

State of Connecticut,
Hartford. Ajarll 28. 1906.

Vacuum Cleaner Co.,, New Haven, Ot
Gentlemen Your agent, Mr. Dillon,

demonstrated your machine for clean
ing; carpets in me state uapitol and
the result was that we have had about
our thousand yards cleaned to our en-

tire satisfaction. It proved a greatsuccess as it does not necessitate the
removing of the furniture from the
rooms and is less expensive.

Yours very truly,' WM. B. SPHAGUE, Supt

The Small Cost.
It will not coat a cent to get nn eg.

tlinute, nil we need la jour address.
Carpets and ruga cleaned perfectlywithout removing from the floor.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
M CHCHCH STREET.

P. O. Box 1151. Tel. 3024-- 1

New Haven Ice Co

Dealers In

LAKE
WHITNEY

IOE
191 Orange St.,

Telephone No. 378.

of

New
Ftork BASEBALL GOODS

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

Superior Mirrors.
'E are constantly add

ing to our carefully
selected iine of superior
grade mirrors. We
have never had a finer as-

sortment of gold and ma-

hogany frame mirrors than
we are carrying at present
time. Among others we
have fine samples of the
following periods : Louis
XIV, Rocco, Empire,
Georgian, Colonial and
Modern. We constantly
carry the Hartford mirror
in a variety of sizes and
shapes. These goods are
all moderately priced con-

sidering their values.
Picture framing is an art

to which we are fondly
devoted and we endeavor
to render the best possible
service to all our patrons
in this line.

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,
827 Chapel St.

THE CARUlNGTOtt PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 100 STATE! STREET.

"
HEW HAVEN, CONN.

SHH OLDEST DAILY PAPER

USBEO IN CONNECTICUT.

DSUVERED BZ CARRIERS IN THE

CTTT. 11 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

'A MONTH. B FOR SIX MONTHS. f

A TEAR. THE SA3CE TERMS BY

UAH. Braauo copies, t cawra.

TUB WBBKLI JOPHNAU

fM4 Tkarrtaya. Ob Dollar a !.
ADVERTISING RATEO.

aitottiona, Want, Rent, and other

nwU advertlsementa. One Cent v7ord

Mb tnmrtion. Five Ceati a Word tot
m foil wik. I

Maplty advertisement par incS. on

Insertion. It9 each tubsequent inser-

tion, 49 cvnta; on week. l.ltl one

nonitfe 110: on rear. D.

A boy in a Chicago school refused to

tew, evidently considering it beneath
the dignity of a ld man.

"George Washington sewed," said the

principal, taking it for granted that a
soldier must; "and do you consider

yourself better than George Wash-

ington?" "I don't know; time will tell,"
said e, seriously.

Everything changes. Even Japan is

no longer a cheap place to live in. The

Kobe Herald says that house rents and
the wages of house servants have prac-

tically doubled within half a dozen

years. It publishes a table showing the

jump In the prices of beef, poultry, fish,

vegetables, milk, sugar, salt, etc, since
1900. It says that to-d- some market

supplies are cheaper In England than in

Japan.

Alfred Millard, cashier of the United

States National bank, Omaha, has ap-

plied for the position of dogcatcher.
Mr. Millard Is head of the local hu-

mane society, is reputed to be a mil-

lionaire, and is one of the best-know- n

society men of the city. He takes the
position that in the past dogs have
been mistreated by the city dogcatch-er- s,

and says he wants the Job in order
to 'show just how the work should be
done. ' The salary will be given to the
society to advance its work.

A new tariff has been promulgated in
Spain, and it will be put in operation
on July 1 if before that date commer-

cial conventions shall not have caused
modifications to be made in it. The dif-

ferent chambers of commerce in Eu-

rope have received copies of the new

regulations, so that they may send any
objections ' to the Madrid minister of
commerce. Many of thos. chambers
have published comparative tables of

the former and the new duties on arti-

cles in which they are chiefly interest-

ed. It is expected that similar publica-

tions will be made by the principal
chambers of commerce in the United
States.

New England may be "decaying,"
but "it isn't dead yet. As compiled by
the F. W. Dodge company, the con-

tracts for building operations awarded
since January 1 aggregated $41,398,000,

as compared with $39,140,000 for the cor-

responding period last year. The high
record in recent years was in 1902,

when for this same period the con-

tracts aggregated $63,975,000, as against
$48,952,000 in 1901. For the week ending
May 23 last, the eontraets.amounted to

$2,653,000, which is about the average
for the three preceding years, consider-

ably larger than for the same week in
1902, and aibout $1,000,000 less than for
the corresponding week in 1901. These

figures represent contracts for all kinds
of construction, houses, as well as mills
and factories.

The Navy department has learned
that there has been a waste of con-

densed milk in the service due to the

supposition that the crystallization of

that article, carried In storage on board

slllp, rendered the milk worthless. Pro-

ceeding on this theory, those in charge
of the article have been in the habit of

throwing it overboard. The department
has recently submitted samples to three
different chemists, who agree in their
reports that the crystallization of con-

densed milk does not render It worth-Jes- s

by any means, and that it can

easily be restored to its good condition

by mixing it with a little cold water,
when it will have its original consis-

tency. This announcement is made to

the officers in charge of the stores,
with the result that there is destined
to be a saving in an article which hith-

erto has been permanently disposed of.

They can love in India, The following
is a selection from the proposal receiv-

ed by a Hindoo father for the hand
of 'his daughter: "Dear Sir: It is with
a faltering penmanship that I write to
have communication with you about
the prospective condition of your dam-

sel offspring. For some remote time to

past, a secret passion has firing my
bosom Internally with loving for your

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

VMl'.

Stella Silence gives consent.
Bella Yes, but the trouble is that it

won't pop tho question. Brooklyn Life.
Baeklotz Does your servant girl over
sleep herself?

Subbubs Not only that, but she over
sleeps us. Philadelphia, Press.

"What a penchant young Goldrox has
for getting at the inside of things!"

"What now?"
"Bank, then jail." Milwaukee Senti

nel,
Major Buffer Lady VI looks uncom

monly well. Got such a fresh complex-
ion.

Mrs. Scratcham Yes; fresh one every
day. Punch.

Him I don't like young Higglns and
he doesn't like me..

Her Well, that is certainly very
much to the credit of both of you.
Chicago Daily News.

Soon Settled. He You know 1 be
lieve you'd marry the first idiot that
asked you.

She Oh, I don't Know. Ask me and
see. Plck-Me-U-

Ethel Think of his being a footpad!
He looked like a real foreign nobleman.

"Esther What did he rob you of?
Ethel Everything I had.
Esther Then I guess he was. Judge.
"Binx is always mowing his lawn."
"Yes," answered the neighbor who

takes life easy. "Blnx doesn't realize
haw a man in his shirtsleeves pushing a
lawn mower spoils the looks of a lawn."

Washington Star.
"Heaven's my home," she sang one day,

Believing Summer had begun;
Then, as she'd laid her furs away,

She sprinted through a swift "home
run."

New York Times.
Nell May doesn't seem so quick to

deny her age now as she used to be.
Bell No; she's got very stout lately.
Nell What has that go to do with

it?
BeJl It takes all her time now to de-

ny her weight. Philadelphia Ledger.
"You called me a 'political jobber' in

your paper this morning," began the
irate visitor.

"Yes," replied the editor, "that was
a bad break. I discharged the typo im
mediately."

"Oh, then you didn't mean to say
that?"

"Certainly not. I wrote 'robber' very
plainly." Philadelphia Ledger.

ITjflwcnttots.

f fTHDm n Voice
IsfeU VJUJLP Builder

Lcuou boi booking
Studio, W Inaaraae Bttlldla

Maryland Strawberries.
The "Hoffman" variety.

The kind that excel in flavor,
color and good quality gener-
ally.. Let us have your every-
day order, jht

HERE ARB ORANGE IlAIlGAINfJl
California Bloods, large le; S5e doz.
Jumbo Novel..., 60c iloa.

j. e. JUDSON.
The Mirror Fruit Store.
856 CHAPEL STREET.
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DURING few
the

years there
lias been a

revival of Croquet
as a Summer past-tim-

It lacks the
strenuousness of
tennis and doesn't
require a ten acre
lot like coif, but it
does require some skill and that makes
it interesting.

We carry both the regular and
professional style) of Croquet
Sets the best on the market at
the price,

"REGULAR"
$1.50 $2.25 $3.00

'PROFESSIONAL"
$3.50 $5.00 $6.50

ftini intinmntninitittnnTtntumuiiniiiiitntintwitttniiin$tnn

Adam's Stock
rises with the mercury, but
since modern conventions
forbid the duplication of the
attire of the first exponent
of the "shirt-wais- t doc-

trine," the sizzling metro-
politan must content him-
self with a more or less close
approximation of it. Our
Summer underwear is as
near nothing as something
good can approach.

Cotton and linen mesh-sleev- eless

and half-legge- d.

Athletic makes flexible and
diaphanous.

Chase&Co.
Shirt makers,

Ooposite Vanderbilt Hall.

many other equally suitable pieces. . . . ? . .

svnritisixG.
There is a good deal of surprising

news nowadays, and not the least sur-

prising is the announcement that the

Empress Club, the principal woman's
club of London, with a large member-

ship and subscriptions amounting to
$50,000 a year, is to be sold by order of

the court. The club went into volun-

tary liquidation some time ago, a re-

ceiver and manager being appointed to

conduct the business. The debenture
bondholders were divided, some desiring
an extension of the period of manager-

ship with a view to reconstruction,
while others, who maintained that the
oluib was being carried on at a serious
loss, demanded its immediate sale. The

judge decided In favor of the latter.
If the principal woman's club of Lon-

don can't be so managed as to escape

bankruptcy where is Woman at? Can't
she hold her own In her newness? The

principal Man dub of London contin-

ues to prosper and has good prospects.

HIE LA BOB EFFVSIOX.
The clouds consign their treasures to

the fields:
And, softly shaking on the dimpled pool
Prelusive drops, let all their moisture

flow
In large effusion o'er the freshened

world.

Good for the clouds. Their effusion

this time has been both large and wel-

come. The farmers In this region
weren't feeling very good. An untime-

ly frost had hurt their feelings and
their early strawberries and things.
Then "the dry spell" came on and per-

sisted until it began to look as If such
necessary things as corn and potatoes
were going to get hurt. Grass had
ceased to make progress and the lively
and encouraged cut-wor- were mak-

ing rapid progress and rapid damage.
But the large effusion came, and came

at just the right time. The fields and
the farmers feel better and so do all
except those whose automoblling expe-

ditions and fun have been
drowned. But they can afford to suf-

fer a little for the general good and
they cannot fairly find fault with an
arrangement which has given them
seven such days as those which preced-
ed the large effusion.

Now watch things grow and glow.
The freshened world will .seem all right,
and be all right, for awhile at least.
It generally is all right, thanks to the
fact that it isn't run by those of us
who feel certain that we know how it
ought to be run and feel competent to
run it.

A MIXIXG PROBLEM.

These are extravagant times, but not
many, even of our rich countrymen and
countrywomen, are smashing diamonds.

That is being done, it appears, at the
Klerksdorp gold mines in South Africa.
At a meeting the other day of the
shareholders of the company owning
these mines the chairman declared, in
tones of considerable emotion, that a

question of the greatest perplexity had
been encountered by the management,
and that was the presence of diamonds

in the gold ore, which, with a few occa-

sional exceptions, were smashed to
pieces in the battery and were thus ut-

terly irrecoverable. The Irony of the
circumstances, in themselves sufficient-

ly harrowing, was heightened by the
fact that It was the very large dia-

monds which, by reason of their exces-

sive size, were certain to encounter the
destructive action of the steel stamps
and be smashed to pieces. It was an-

nounced that If any plan could be
formed or any mechanical device intro-

duced by which the diamonds might be
saved without affecting the due produc.
tion of the gold the Inventor might be
assured of receiving an extremely hand-

some reward.
This is surely a sad state of things.

It is painful to throw away gold to get
diamonds, and it is also painful to

throw away diamonds to get gold. We

hope that some way to get them both
will soon be found.

COAL OK OIL?

The Navy department has been so

bothered by coal strikes and things that
it is asking itsolf and others whether it
can do better by using oil for fuel on

the ships. So fa"r, it is said, the opin-

ions of the experts, including most of

the naval bureau chiefs, who have com-

mented upon the question In any way
have been somewhat unfavorable to the
proposition. This is partly on account
of the recognized difficulty of getting
oil in all parts of the world. When a

ship is out cf coal it is comparatively
easy to- - replenish the exhausted stock
of coal at almost any port; In fact, the
Navy department makes annual con-

tracts at some eighty places all around
the world where ships are likely to be

at any time, so that our naval vesse!3

may be able to get the fuel on call. In

The Bowditch

You know, as every one
knows, they are best
for Women and
Children

SOROSIS SHOE GO,
A. B. GREENWOOD, Prs

814 Chapel St.
THE BOSTOTT AND NEW YORK AIR

LINE RAILROAD COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that a special

meeting of the Stockholders of The
Boston and New York Air Line Rail-
road Company will be held In Room
207 In the General Office Building of
The New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad Company, in the city of
New Haven, Connecticut, on the 18th
day of June, 1906, at 12 o'clock M., to
act upon a proposition to sell the con-
tracts, property, rights, powers, fran-
chises, and privileges of this corporation to The New York, New Haven and
Hartford, Railroad Company, and trvriisu
tribute the net proceeds among the
stockholders of this company; and for-th- e

transaction of such other business
as may properly come before said meet-
ing. ,

Dated at New Haven, Connecticutthis 21st day of May, 1906.
JOHN G. PARKER,

Secretary i

i
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Furniture Co.

i

have

OOK to

Opposite P. O.

COD
SIZES

Open Saturday Evenings. j

100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

KOAL
If you

Occasion
something good to

Acquire

F GILBERT & CO..
65 Churoh St.

ODD
SHAPES

In our extensive stock of rugs we make a special
feature of carrying a good assortment of irregular
shapes and sizes, not to be found in the average stock.

Extra Sizes.
Up to ii ft. 3 in. x 15 ft. carried in stock.

Special Sizes.
We are prepared to take orders for Hand-tufte- d

and Chenille Rugs of Axminster nature, in either
low or high pile. These will be made to any design
that may be selected, in any shape and of any size.
Prices depend on quality selected.

Special Prices.
Our special prices on Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs

and Mattings will prove interesting to every

Coniu's Largest Carpet, Ru? and Drapery Store.

WINDOWSHADE CO.
75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET.


